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Abstract 
This study was aimed to find the predicative power of scores in mathematics paper in school based exam 
with the score in a test of mathematical thinking and different aspects of mathematical thinking according to their 
curriculum of mathematics. Additional gender wise comparison was also made. Data for this work was taken 
through school record and administration of test of mathematical thinking by the researcher. The specially 
developed test of mathematical thinking covered six aspects of thinking i.e. generalization, deduction, induction, 
problem solving, proofs and logical thinking. A survey method was adopted for this research with post positivist 
paradigm of research. A proportionate sample of 500 students was randomly selected. Statistical analysis was 
performed using regression and correlation techniques. The findings of this study shows that the score in the subject 
of mathematics during home exam was significantly correlated with the score on test of mathematical thinking 
overall and on separate scale as well for overall students and female students alone while this score was not 
consistent with the score in generalization and induction subscale for male students. Regression analysis shows that 
proofs and problem solving aspects of mathematical thinking were explaining the achievement of the students in the 
school based test more than their counter parts aspects of mathematical thinking. It was concluded that female 
students were showing inductive pattern while male students were deductive in their reasoning abilities.   
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1. Introduction 
Students’ achievement on the basis of curriculum is central business of any teacher and therefore a good teacher 
always gather information using a variety of tools and techniques to know how well a student is fulfilling the 
curriculum expectation (MOE, 2006).  The quality of evaluation largely depends upon the quality of assessment 
which drives and shapes learning Morgan and O’Reilly (1999). The document for national curriculum of 
mathematics (2006) states that  
 Assessment and evaluation should be based on curriculum expectations and the achievement levels outlined in 
the national curriculum. To ensure that assessment and evaluation lead to the improvement of student learning, 
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teachers must use specific assessment and evaluation strategies that  address both what students learn and how well 
they learn. (P. 137) 
Further stressed is laid on learning of abilities to communicate mathematically, reason and analyze, and to think 
and act in positive ways and use a variety of strategies to problem solving and to make mathematical connections. 
Test in education system of Pakistan is a popular way for assessment of students therefore any research effort 
might be prove useful to look into the quality of testing in line to curriculum expectation. The results of such studies 
may give useful feedback on the quality and directions of instruction happening in the school. 
 Two indicators are universally accepted as quality of tests i.e. Validity and Reliability. Test experts generally 
agree that the most important quality of a test is its validity (Rizvi, A., 1973, P.3) which has been categorized by 
American Psychological Association (APA) as content Validity, Criterion –related validity and construct validity. 
The criterion –related Validity is further classified as concurrent validity and predictive Validity. 
“Predictive validity is the degree to which a test can predict how well an individual will do in a future situation. 
Predictive validity is extremely important for test that one used to classify or select individuals. The predictive 
validity of a test is determined by establishing the relationship between scores on the test and some measure of 
success in the situation of interest. The test use to predict success is referred to as the Predictor, and the behaviour 
predicted is referred to as the Criterion”. (Gay, L.R. 2000) 
2. Conceptual Frame work 
     The reasoning ability or mathematical thinking addressed in this study is  defined as “A dynamics process which, 
by enabling us to increase the complexity of ideas we can handle, expands our understanding” (Mason et al p.158). 
While Schoenfeld  (1992) has defined it as the development of a mathematical point of view- valuing the process of 
mathematization and abstraction and having the predilection to apply them; and the development of competence 
with tools of the trade, and using those tools in the service of the goal of understanding structure. 
       Six aspects of mathematical thinking were taken i.e. Generalization, logical thinking, deduction, problem 
solving, induction and proofs. Generalization as aspect of mathematical thinking is defined as a statement presented 
as a general truth based on specific cases. Polya (1990, p.108) defines generalization as “leading from one 
observation to a remarkable general law”. According to Dorfler (1991) generalization is both “an object and a means 
of thinking and communicating”. Another aspect of mathematical thinking, logical thinking in this study is defined 
by Macdonal (86, p.37) as “the idea that there are certain basic rules of grammar with which we can organize our 
discussion in mathematics is what makes it possible to establish that certain things are “true” in mathematics. Also 
Shatnawi (1982, p.6) defined logical thinking as the transition from the known to the unknown guided by objective 
rules and principles, which are the grammar of logic. 
          Deduction is defined as the process that “yields valid conclusions, which must be true given that their 
premises are true” ( Johnson-Laird,  P.110). While Shatnawi (1982, p.10) defined it as “arriving at a particular 
results from unknown or assumed principle”. In deductive process known statements are used to draw a valid 
conclusion and thus it helps in interpreting and formulating instructions, plans of actions and general principles. 
        Inductive reasoning is the process of inferring unknown principles from information or observation. Stated 
more simply, it is the process of making general conclusions from specific information or observation. Polya (1964) 
defined induction as the process of discovering general laws by the observation and combination of particular 
instances. Induction occurs after checking whether the general rule or generalization is true for all cases rather than 
specific cases from which it is derived (Ma’moon, 2005). 
Regarding proofs in mathematics, Brumbaugh and Rock (2001) claim that mathematical proofs are logically 
structured arguments that follow certain established sequences of steps to confirm or refute the viability of 
mathematical conjectures. From a pedagogical point of view,  Hanna (1996)  views  proofs as a transparent 
argument in which all the information used, and the rules of reasoning that are used to verify or falsify mathematical 
results are clearly shown and are open to criticism. Problem solving in mathematics has been described as complex 
cognitive activity. Some mathematical literature described mathematics problem solving as several separate 
activities such as doing word problems, creating patterns, interpreting figures, developing geometric constructions 
and proving theorems (Willson, Fernandez and Hadaway, 1993). Reitman (1965) described a problem solver as 
someone who received information and a goal without an immediate means to achieve the goal. 
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3. Related Research Studies on the problem 
Several researches have been conducted to examine home exam success with external criterion e.g.  Heller, D.B, 
Carson, R.L, & Douglas, B.L.,(1965) and Chen, M.K, Shadley, D.W,& Schrock, J.G.,(1967) in their respective 
studies found that the internal exam score measure in GPA was strong predictor in future college success. 
In separate study Sandow et al (2002) found that for science graduate their GPA was highly correlated with 
future exam success with correlation coefficient ranging from r=0.29–0.41 and r=0.43 . 
In the same way research by Ranney,R.R., Wilson,M.B. and Bennett, R.B.,(2005) and Kramer, G.A.(1999) 
concluded that internal exam was fairly predicting future achievement with explaining 25-60% variance. Similarly 
De Ball, S., et al (2002) findings also indicate that performance on subtests of home exam was significantly 
predicted by the reading comprehension subtest. Kress & Dogon (1981) conducted study to determine the predictive 
validity of preadmission scores on the performance of 131 students from nine successive classes at the Harvard 
School of Dental Medicine. On the basis of their findings they concluded that Dental Admission Test (DAT) 
Academic average was positively related to Part II Board scores (r = .29). Minkang & Jae (2007) study also 
confirms that undergraduate GPAs and science scores from standardized admission tests are promising predictors.  
Baig, A. et al (2001) conducted a study to determine the predictive validity of Entry Test for Karachi Medical and 
Dental College and found a negative relationship between the IBA scores and the academic achievement.  
All of the above study are important and have identified important pattern in the findings  but all these studies 
were comparing a whole exam score with the whole exam, therefore it will be of particular interest if we can 
compare a specific construct (score on a specialized subject)  with another specific construct i.e. reasoning or 
thinking abilities. 
4. Objective of the study 
The following objectives are addressed in this study:  
1 Do the score on mathematics paper significantly predict the scores on a test of mathematical thinking?  
2 How far the score on paper of mathematics predict the scores in different aspect of mathematical thinking.  
3 Does the predictive power of score in paper of mathematics for grade 9 with test on mathematical thinking     
          is consistent across the gender?  
5. Methodology 
This research is situated in post positivist paradigm with the belief of the research on existence of multiple 
realities and quantitative strategy of research was chosen keeping in view the epistemology of research by 
investigating a relationship among two variables.  
5.1 Population 
The population of this research was all students of grade 9 in public and private schools of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.  
5.2 Sample 
Data from 506 students was collected. This sample was based on proportionate approach, resulting in sample 
distribution of 30% female and 70% male students according to their proportion in the population. 
5.3 Instruments 
Secondary data was collected from respective schools from the exam conducted by Board of Intermediate and 
Secondary Education and only the score in mathematics for each student was recorded as per requirement of the 
study. For primary data a test of mathematical thinking was developed with 36 items in all and was administered in 
40 schools to total of 506 students.  
Reliability of the instrument was checked using SPSS 17 version and the test of mathematical thinking exhibited 
a high reliability coefficient of 0.82. The test was sent to experts for their comments to fulfill the requirement of 
content validity and necessary changes were made according to their suggestion. Factor analysis was used to 
measure the construct validity of the test and it was found that each item is loading fairly on respective constructs.  
5.4 The Criterion measure: The criterion measures for this study was the score on a test of mathematical 
thinking. The test was comprised of six subscales. The test was administered by the researcher himself and the 
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process took three days in a school. The test of mathematical thinking was administered in two parts each on 
separate day so that the student could feel easy and may not get exhausted with the tough time they need 
6.  Data Analysis 
The data collected were organized, tabulated and analyzed with the help of SPSS-16 using Pearson correlation 
coefficient technique to find the predictive validity of home exam score in mathematics with reasoning ability. The  
 
Table 1 Overall Correlation of Score in Subject of Mathematics in Home Exam with Reasoning Abilities 
 
                                 Generalization  Deduction Problem Solving Induction Proofs logic Mathematical Thinking 
 
    Pearson Correlation .195** .220** .296** .130** .430** .234**     .355** 
  Sig. (2-tailed)                .000     .000  .000  .003  .000  .000                .000 
            N                               506   506  506   506  506   506                 506 
            *Correlation is sig. at 0.05  
          ** Correlation is sig. at 0.01 
  
Table 1 show that the students’ performance in the home exam for the subject of mathematics is significantly 
correlated to total score in the test of mathematical reasoning. In the same way this score is also significant for all 
six aspects of reasoning abilities included in the test that generalization, deduction, problem solving, induction, 
proofs and logical thinking. The highest correlation is with proofs aspects of reasoning abilities followed by problem 
solving while the score in mathematics in home exam had lowest correlation induction and generalization subscale 
respectively. 
Table 2 Correlation of Score in Subject of Mathematics  with Reasoning Abilities for male students 
 
                         Generalization Deduction Problem Solving Induction Proofs Logic Mathematical Thinking 
  
           Pearson Correlation        .104 .158** .294** .071 .426**     .166** .294** 
  Sig. (2-tailed)              .064 .005 .000 .206 .000     .003               .000 
  N              506  506  506  506  506             506                  506         
             *Correlation is sig. at 0.05 levels 
           ** Correlation is sig. at 0.01levels  
 
Table 2 shows that the result for male students in the home exam for the subject of mathematics is also 
significantly correlated to total score in the test of mathematical reasoning. However for separate scale of reasoning 
abilities the home exam is not consistent for generalization and induction subscale while for other four sub scale 
correlation was significant. The highest correlation was with proofs aspect while the lowest was with induction. 
 
Table 3 Correlation of Score in Subject of Mathematics with Reasoning Abilities for female students 
    
                             Generalization   Deduction Problem solving induction proofs   logic Mathematical Thinking 
  
      Pearson Correlation    .415**    .421** .248** .456**    .445**     .483** .565** 
 Sig. (2-tailed)    .000    .000                .004 .000 .000     .000                .000 
                         N              506         506                    506         506       506            506                    506          
        *Correlation is sig. at 0.05 levels 
      ** Correlation is sig. at 0.01 levels 
 
Table 3 shows that for female students’ performance in the home exam for the subject of mathematics is 
significantly correlated to total score in the test of mathematical reasoning along with other subscale in the test of 
mathematical thinking. The highest was with logical thinking followed by induction and proofs while the lowest 
with problem solving.  
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7. Discussion 
The result shows that the predictive power of home exam for the subject of mathematics is effective in providing 
us with a picture of the students reasoning abilities. The results indicate that the curriculum is rich in reasoning 
ability materials. The highest correlation of home exam score was with proofs and problem solving aspects of 
reasoning abilities while the score in mathematics in home exam had lowest correlation with induction and 
generalization subscale respectively. This shows that the students are week in generalization in their thinking 
pattern. This was particularly true for boys where the correlation of mathematics score in home exam was not 
correlated significantly with both generalization and induction. These two aspects are the same in thinking pattern in 
the sense that both begins from specific to general with the operational difference in this research that induction has 
the ability to be proved mathematically. The possible reason for this pattern might be the careful behavior that 
female often exhibits in life to see pattern and the habit of generalization they have. The low correlation of 
deduction here demand on the teacher side to develop special activity in their teaching of mathematics so the student 
can extract premises and can apply in their content. 
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